"Mold remediation" means the "removal, cleaning, sanitizing, demolition, or other treatment, including preventive activities, of mold or mold-contaminated matter that was not purposely grown at that location".
Introduction

Welcome. If you are applying for a Mold Remediation License, we are happy to assist you in every way possible.

The first step in obtaining a Mold Remediation contractor license from the Board is to complete a Mold Remediation application, found on our website at: https://lslbc.louisiana.gov/lslbc-online-application/
Be sure to submit the application with the requested documents and fees explained on the application form.

The Qualifying Party candidate must have twenty-four hours of training in mold remediation and basic mold assessment. A list of approved Mold Remediation Training Providers and the courses they offer is available at: http://www.lslbc.louisiana.gov/mold-remediation-training-providers/.
Business and Law is an open book online learning module that you will take from your own computer if you are not already a qualifying party for Business and Law. Information on how to log into the LSLBC interactive web portal to take the Business and Law course will be emailed to the Qualifying Party at the time of approval.